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Hoist Fitness 9 Station Tower (CMJ-6000-2)  
 

The HOIST Commercial Multi Jungle
System can be customized to meet the
needs of both your gym and your
members. Expand your Jungle from the
4-station version into a 6-station, 9-station
or 14-station that connects to the
crossover pull-up bar. The Jungle system
always sparks user interest by providing
the ability to perform a full body workout
while offering a variety of exercises. 

 CHF 23'590.00  
      

      

includes the following 9 stations: (2) CMJ-6101 Triceps Extension, (2) CMJ-6175 Hi-Lo Pulley, (2)
CMJ-6201 Lat Pulldown, (2) CMJ-6203 Low Row, (1) CMJ-OPT-01 Cross Over Pull Up Station
and (2) CMJ-CAGE Base Cage
Solid steel construction
Great exercise versatility
Rubber feet for firm footing and floor protection
Innovative design
Secure weight selection with magnetic, self-locking pin
silent Hoist Silent-Steel weight block
adjustable roller pads on lat pulldown station
Angled seat on lat stations for correct posture
angled seat on rowing stations for correct posture
low entry for rowing station
integrated pull-up bar with climbing handles at cross-over connection
CMJ-6101 Triceps Extension (2 x 76.5kg weight magazine) CMJ-6175 Hi-Lo Pulley (2 x 87.5kg
weight magazine) CMJ-6201 Lat Pulldown (2 x 132.5kg weight magazine) CMJ-6203 Low Row (2
x 132.5kg weight magazine)

Use: home to commercial continuous use
Machine dimensions: L598 x W362 x H236cm, weight 1449kg
Accessories: 2 x pull handle, 2 x aluminum lat bar, 2 x aluminum biceps/triceps bar, 2 x aluminum
parallel pull handle, 2 x triceps bar, 2 x foot strap
Frame colors: Platinum or White
Pad colors: light gray, dark gray, black, red, blue (other colors available upon request)
Warranty: 2 years on labor and parts (excludes consumables such as pads, ropes)
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